Dear Sir or Madam,
We appreciate your interest in our site or cabin.
You can stay in the cabins: E, F, G, H. PMR (disabled lodging).
Or pitch number:
Cabins will hold up 1 to 6 people (family group); and for exceptional comfort: 3 or 4 people per cabin.
Please note that rates can vary during the year, see the attached rate and map documents.
Telephone bookings must be confirmed in writing.
1. Please confirm your booking by email with your choices options (cleaning, pets…) to the following two emails:
accueil.touristique@beffes.fr and velocamping.beffes@gmail.com
2. We will send you a booking form,
3. To confirm your booking you have to pay the full amount one month in advance, by cash only. Take care, the payment
is non-refundable in case of cancelling. We recommend that you take out a personal cancellation insurance to cover
unforeseen circumstances (such as Europe assistance for example). Or book on the previous day.
Any change must be notified to us in writing.
4. We will send you a receipt as proof of payment.
Supplies: towels or vacuum cleaners are not provided. In the cabins there are 2 tea-towels, a cleaning kit and drying rack. An iron
and ironing board are available by request if you need them.
Before leaving: please strip the bed and place the sheets separately on top, wash the dishes.
For those who have not chosen the cleaning option, please make sure that the top of sink, toilet, washbasin and floor are clean and
dry, and that all the dishes are put away and take out the trash. Thank you.
Pets are welcome though certain conditions apply (please read the Terms and Conditions form). They must be kept on a leash and
under control at all times. Certain breeds and dangerous dogs are prohibited.
Each cabin has an inventory and should be checked on arrival and departure. Please advise times of arrival and departure. Those
with cycles in secure garage please note that you can’t leave before 7-30 am so a staff member is available.
Toilets, laundry and common room have disability access.
You can receive information about: the Chabrolles guiding tour, animations, exhibition, sightseeing, and so on, nearby the
campsite. For groups it’s possible to arrange a food delivery service. If you require any further information, please feel free to
contact us.
We look forward to seeing you soon, yours faithfully,
Sylvie FOUGERAY – Tourist Information Chabrolles-Site Patrimonial de la Chaux – 18320 BEFFES - 02 48 76 57 32

Open year round from Monday to Wednesday/ Saturday in high season /9h-12h 14h-18h
Web site : BEFFES : www.beffes.fr , Pays Loire - Val d'Aubois:www.paysloirevaldaubois.com; AD2T : www.berryprovince.com
Loire à Vélo: www.visaloire.com/

